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BARTOL WILL FIGHT

Letters of Administration Aro

Granted to Bank and Former
Sheriff Gilfillan

FEAR ESTATE MIGHT SUFFER

Preparatory to the opening of a legal
battle over the millions left by Henry!

cT&bman Bartol, contestants to the
lll agreed that letters of administra-

tion be granted to the Glrard Trust
Company and former Sheriff Joseph
Ollflllan. The letters were granted by
Hegister'Sheehan after security In the
amount of $1,000,000 had been entered
by the trust company.

The move was made because of the
fear that the estate might suffer durlne

allie cburse of the litigation, which it is
irarcd will bo drawn out over n possible
period of years. It will result from the
peculiar provisions of the will, by which
a great portion of the Bartol estate is
given to the Franklin Institute in this
city for the establishment of an Insti-
tution Tor electrical research work.

Mr. Bartol, who was one of the orig-
inal members of the Committee of One
Hundred, and active in the reorganiza-
tion of the Philadelphia and Heading
Hallway Company, nmassed his for-
tune in sugar refining and investments
In railroads. For m number of years
he resided in Nice, France, mt made
frequent trips to this country. He died
at "the Union League on December 17.
last year. The will, which wns offered
for prpbate In this city, early in

confronted by a, caveat which
had been' filed by two daughters, Mrs.
James'M. Farr, of Wilkes -- Barre, Pa.,
and the Baroness Kalheren-- de

France, protesting against
the probate of any paper alleging to be
the wiirof their father.

Under the provisions of this instru-
ment', tho two sisters and a brother,
Henry G. Bartol, would receive only
about $5000 each from an estate of
$100,000 located In France.

FRIENDS TO GREET SOLDIER

'Flflhtlng Qermantown Policeman to
Arrive Home Tonight

Raymond Frith, of 33." East Price
street, Germantown, will be greeted to-
night by a largo concourse of friends

who gather to
do due honor
as the first Phila-
delphia patrolman
to enlist In the
wot Id war.

The Germantown
markets have bean
almost denuded of
all the best "eats"
in stock and fifty
guests have signi-
fied their intention
of being present.

"n was a mem-
ber

RAYMOND rami of the motor
Eqiiad of the Germantown district. He
enlisted in the Twenty-fift- h Engineer
Corps October 1, 1017, and three weeks
later was sent from Camp Devens,
Mass., to Bordeaux, France.

Hq was under fire on numerous oc-

casions. Frith, while overseas, sent
word .to his mother to use his salary
as a policeman to purchase Liberty
Bonds.

SERVICE MEN PARADE

Democratic Club of Manayunk Gives
Reception to Soldiers and Sailors
Several hundred soldiers, sailors and

marines, who entered the military serv-
ice from Itoxborougb, Manayunk and
Vissahickon, were the guests night

of the Democratic Club, of Manayunk,
at1 a reception gicn in their honor in
the club headquarters, Main and

streets.
A. parade of the men in uniform, led

by a band of forty pieces, preceded the
social function, John McGrill, an over-
seas veteran, served as marshal, wear-
ing an Uncle Sam costume. Units from
the Navy Yard ajt League Islano" at-
tended the' reception, and several social
clubs of the neighborhood helped to en-

tertain the men. Buildings along the
route of the parade were lavishly

A feature of the affair was a flag-salsl-

on a staff opposite the club.

Calgary Strike Near End
Calgary, June 13. (By A. P.) Pos-

tal employes were last night virtually
the only workers called out In svmpathv
with the general- - strike , at .Winnipeg
wno naa not returned to work, and
there were indications that they,
would resume their duties soon.

your druggist 'lor.old corn piasters.reliable
Mxtn years ago when Mr. A.
F. Pierre. Wll ft rall ttin Mr.
rhant. he. mtartrA tn !! Ma n

' Blasters, now known everywhere a i2?
: A. F. : Pierce's Corn Plasters, fft

rrora tne Beginning he has sold W,
them with a ruinnM that 1ii KrA

would remove your corns you ?
.could get your money back from M
the dealer. This has always been
nil policy no cure, no pay. 2

At your arugglst'a for 25e.10. Wlntrimr? nZ . ?i iiImiCrZ:. .v i srr r '.. wyirn jinn si., mew ork.
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Long Hikes in and but the
Calls for Shoes

"Glmmle a pair of shoes," said a
recently discharged soldier to .a shoe
salesman, thrusting out his
foot.

"Size?" questioned the polite shoe
fitter.

"Well, I took a size 7-- c when I went
away two years ago," said the dis-

charged one, "and I guess that'll do
me now."

The salesman got out tho requested
size nnd tried them on the soldier.
"Ouch!" the pained one exclaimed.
"Take 'em off, quick."

"That's the size you wanted, isn't
it?" queried the amused salesman.

'Tcp, but they're too small. I'm
goin to be comfortable if I take n
twelve; try the next size larger nnd
wider."

And he did and they fit.
This Is the-tas- e with ninety-nin- e out

of every hundred returned soldiers. In-
quiry nmong a number of shoe retailers
throughout the city show that the feet
of returned soldiers have expanded con-
siderably, and they require, for com-
fort's take, from a half-siz- e to a size
and a half larger shoe in both length
and width. Tho manager of one Chest-
nut street shoe store snys that the long
hikes on both tffis nnd the other side
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brand-ne-

manager

country,

Since the firm Stetson & Chestnut Street, have
to music lovers, they leased

Chestnut Street, became in
bteinway Sons, renowned Upright and Grand Pianos

Sterling Pianos, Now
Diamond Disc the instru-

ments carried, their to their courteous,
and liberal of customers, have an

themselves clientele which reliesimplicitly their good judgment, and experience musical
instruments.

would you rather be,
benefactor or public

pest? With windows and doors
wide open in summer, you can be
either, according to
you buy, so why not save your own
and your neighbor's nerves by having
the very finest? The New Edison

sold N. Stetson &
1111 Chestnut Street, by marvcl-ousl- v

every delicate over
tone, nnd every emotional shade that
gave the original music us quality
and beauty, enthralls all who fall
under its magic spell, and to enjoy
the illusion of the artist's actual pres-
ence, it is not imperative to sit glued

the of the for it
is equally satisfying afar. Nor
is it to up after selec-
tions, as it finally stops itself without
any injury to records.

fruits at Henry R.
& Sons, Broad below Chest-

nut street, are tremendous
demand, and it is not The

Valley from
California and fine, all
well-nette- d, highly flavored,

and growing cheaper as they be-

come more plentiful. At
Imperial Valley the entire
United States with ship-
ping 250 carloads daily, for the warm
suns, quick soil, irrigation com-
bine produce enormous crops. Cali-
fornia Cherries, dark
Bing, and the- - Royal Anne, are
as good eat as to look
luscious Georgia Peaches are the
same. And all of Hallowell's deli-

cacies be shipped quickly and
to all summer, resorts

by Parcel Post, special

o TJR most intimate friend, the
one we fly to when worn out
mentallv and physically: the
that never minds how much we

stretch and yawn in its presence; the
one rests, stimulates andVinvig-oiate- s

us is our bed, equipped with
Hair Mattress and Box Springs

from the H. D. Dougherty Faultless
Bedding 1632 Chestnut Street.
At no time history of man has
there a more sani-
tary, or durable form of bedding.
Feather mattresses may have seemed
so, but were lacking

of the of
horsehair resiliency, which allows
air to penetrate every fiber, repelling

the retention
of and odors so prevalent jn
other kinds mattresses in warm
weather, and insuring slumbers.

MOST striking change has
come over the spirit men in
reeard to their clothing. Time

was when even those who exercised
good judgment in other matters
clung to their warm woolen suits
through the .hottest weather, asfif
trying harden themselves for the
hereafter. But that was before Palm
Beach suits were invented, and wom-
en felt sorry for them. N.ow they are
more but if some, continue
tn nwelter there isn't much svmpathv
floating around, every child knows
all tney need qo is to get mio iropicai
garments and realize what summer
comfort means, at Jacob Reed's
Rons. 1424-2- 6 Chestnut Street, there
'aro many tropical-weig- ht coat-an-

trouser suits; ox genuine raim ueacn
Cloth, Summer Worsteds,

Aerpore, Mohair, Linen or
Silk.
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Peet of soldiers larger
than when war started

Rcsidted Expansion Everybody
Aviators Bigger

caused a decided dropping of the arches,
which makes the foot wider and longer.

The exception to the rule was being
fitted while the manager of atlother shoe
store was being interviewed. The sol-

dier, unlike the majority, said that his
feet were no bigger than he went
away, despite tho fact that to make
sure of being comfortable ho was ask-

ing for a half-siz- e shoe than he
took before. When asked for some ex-

planation of this, the civilian
snld: "I was in aviation." This was
much to the relief of the salesman, who,
before the man came in, had said that
virtually all the men were returning
with larger feet.

Due to the wide Munsen shoe, all the
boys' feet are in splendid condition, an-
other shoe store said, and they
have to get a larger and wider shoe in
order to keep them so. According to
him, they nil Fay they can't get into
the shoes they left behind.

If shoes sold by the linear foot, that
is, so much an inch, a soldier returning
from the other side would be inclined to
feel sorry that he had ever entered the
service of his but fortunately
the Bize makes no difference whatever
in the price.

As it Is, they are paying about 70
per cent more for their shoes now than
they did two years ago.
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1893 of N. Co., 1111
been well known for in that year 1416-1- 8

and the sole representatives Philadelphia of
& whose have an

international fame. Agents also for the and The
Edison Phonograph's, by the superiority of

ability inspire confidence, fair
manner dealing with they acquired

enviable reputation, and'drawn to a
upon taste in

WHICH a
a

the phonograph

Phonograph, by
Co.,

to side instrument,
from

necessary rush

THE
in
surprising.

Imperial Cantaloupes
particularly

appetiz-
ing,

present
supplies

cantaloupes,

and
to

magnificent red
light

to at, nnd

can
tatisfactorily

delivery.

one

that

a

Co.,
in the

been comfortable,

most unhealthy,
one conspicuous qualities

impurities, preventing
moisture

of
cool

A of

to

sensible,

for

and

Ereeze-weav- e,

when

larger

"P?E cheri shP. 142 South 15th
I Street, a branch of the Cheri

.Restaurants: 124 Smith ihv.
St., 132 South 15th St., and 1604
Chestnut St. (not yet completed),
will open tomorrow for the exclusive
sale of their celebrated French
Pastries and Confections. It is a littlo
bijou of a place, the decorations being
entirely in two tones of soft Frenchgray, its beauty enhanced by glisten-
ing glass showcases, doors paneled
with mirrors, and two pretty girls to
attend to customers. All the latestIdeas in equipments are there, plus adainty little escritoire for the con-
venience of those writing cards to
send with the goodies. And such a va-riety ofKOOdies! PoRtrine ml.. J
CaiEd!eS' some put up in entrancing!
-- .... ui aungy uuxes, ana all so
delicious, choosing fairly turns your
mind.

BETWEEN now and the end of
centers around theblushing bride and her weddinepresents, and it is difficult to say

which of the two is more commentedupon by the guests after returning
honje. As long as the custom prevails

.. u.o1.laiyiii iits, mere are boundto he comparisons, but these willnnnw K UJ.' t i .:"" e. uuiuus- - oDout remem-
brances which come from BailevBanks & Biddle Co. Everything they

v. .. " "" msie, ana nas anartistic as well an intrinnin ,,!..
Berry Bowls, for example, in silver

.w v uc ,uuu in me greatest va-riety, plain or elaborate, according tothe design; in bright, dull or gray
finish; some with gold, others withremovable crystal linings; big, little

j medlum slze and all decorative
iiu ucauuiui.

TT IS all very well to strf on
J automobile trip with a nicely put
. up '"ncheon, but what is to prevent
". oHuuuiB ueiore you Bre hungry?Why, a Hawkove Refrir?rnfnr n..ket, of course. These astonishinglysimple and clever conveniences, soldby the House Furnishing Store ofJ. Franklin Miller, 1612 qhestnut Stare ornamental as Useful, be- -

fti. ',. "ie'sreen reed basketswith handles, and slmn.nJ ui.ito securely hold down the lids. Theyare insulated (meaning interlined
with a non-noro- mntin i: iwith heavy block tin, which will notrust, and divided into two compart- -..., mo oiiiuiior, wiin-- iia, for Ice.ihey come in three sizes: 18xllx9 inches, 20x12x10 Inches, and a lanretonneau size for fastening on the
i mining uuuru 01 an automobile.

Newsl Only a few daysGOOD and Oppenhelm. Collins
& Co.. of Chestnnf. n.l ion.

Streets, will he open again for busi-
ness. The exact date has not yetnoun annAHnitarl Itnf!.. ..... i :

this column, and other issues cf ihepaper, n you want to keep posved. Itwill be well worth your, while, to do
so, for there-wil- l be really, truly, bar- -
BHiiiB m unes, wnicn i am sure
each of us will revel in: Thv Mr.
tainly have speeded up 'repairs, as ithas only ieen abpufslx. weeks since
the Are, though It seems .ages. Butthey were most anxjoug-- that their
customers enouia nave tno advantage
of this sale of high-grad- e articles be-
fore they left town for: the summer,
so every energy was strained with
extraordinary success.

Rugs for. decorating porches arc a positive
WEATHERPROOFsuch as ours, as no Jaws can make us an absolutely

dragging the floor coveririgs indoors at every
Minnrrn nf wpathpr is rlecidedlv Inconvenient. However, if Janannan Pihm.
Rugs are used all worriment ceases, as they are intended for the purpose and
nre durabilitv itself. At Frltr & La Rue. 1124 Chestnut Street, thev carrv
a most comprehensive stock of the genuine product, all of the best quality.
There are round, oval, or square rugs,4n the, natural shade,, or enlivened by
colors, and the weaves and sizes are twite as varied. As .'for-th- e names:o -- Z ir.l.. r rK...i- - 1 'All. rr.. lUJ.r... :rii..'i - .. 'aim. Atum, wiaum 4w,ivWiHSKaai4ve oi iaa
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3 CHILDREN INJURED

IN CAMDEN ACCIDENTS

Two Drivers of Automobiles Are
Held by PoliceThird Man

Is Sought

TWO VICTIMS MAY DIE

Three children were injured, two of
them probably fatally, in accidents in
Camden today. Two drivers of auto-
mobiles are being held by the police
there, and the driver of a wagon who
ran over one of the children is the ob-
ject of a police search.' After running
oyer a boy, the wagon driver fled with
his team.

The injured are:
Joseph Walter, eight years old, 821

$2 & $2.50 Popular-Mak- e

Corsets, $1.50
P- - N., Warner's Rustproof, C-- B a
la Spfritc W. B. Nuform and
Thomson's Glove-Fittin- g. Sizes 20
to' 36.

$3.50 American $0 CfLady Corset.. . ,,0J
White broche. Girdle bust.
Sizes, 20 to 26.

Lit nrothera MAIN ARCADE
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'10
J '15

Misses' Charming

i

a

a

$2

Eighth

Misses'

$2.98

pockets-- .

Crepe de Night $4.98
new models, with lace,

crepe

$3.50 White
$0 AQ

White

leather
House

Fine

Chestnut street, fracture
the skull; Cooper Hospital, serious.

Walter fivo old, 2130
Watson Camden cuts face
and body: Cooper

tjohn nine years old, 1023
Atlantic aemie, Camden; Internal in-

juries; AVeit Jersey Hos-
pital, serious.

The Walter struck
Samuel Spanisall,

224 Hnddon aenue. the
street front home. The child

knocked down
machine when before try-in- c

dodge anpther Spanisall
being held police.

Wnltcr Palmer struck au-
tomobile driven James Pierce,

,Mount Holly, The boy's Injuries
serious.

Tho .Mucllia boy
double team wagon while going
errand near home. Two wheels
the wagon body, probably
fatally injuring bim

Following accident driver
team said have

horses nnd driven away, leaving the
boy the street.

orENS daily and closes S130

n""!
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Of taffeta, crene chine. French linen,

Phone

plain nnd figured
effects. One

& Sport Suits, $25
Of jersey cloth navy, tan, brick, rose
and henna. Various models style has deep

border and' narrow belt crossing
front.

&
Of linene. Have belt, raglan sleeves
and patch

Of plain and figured voile, also light
Summer shades. One very pretty model has sur-
plice vest tying sash back; shawl collar or-
gandie with narrow ruffles.

Brotliera SECOND FLOOR

Summer Brides Hail This

Fine

Flesh and white. trimmed with lace
and ribbon.

Crepe de Chine & Satin $2.98
and ribbon trimmed.

One
-w

Chine
Three trimmed

and ribbons. One

Crepe Chine 79c
Special lot. trimmed with and
ribbons. One

We Carry a Full Line the New "Bloom- -

Pett" a Bloomer and Skirt
. Brothera SECOND FLOOU

Turned" soles: covered wood
heels.

-

Louis heels.

$2.50
' x -

Turned leather soles.
Half,, heels. colors, trim-
med

,-
-

-- WM( a to .i
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"DECORATE" BOY

250 Receive Awards for
In Night

Two hundred and fifty Boy
were for special
In stout acthlty Inst in the scout
court of honor, City Hall, The

were made by (leorge D. Porter,
chairman of the Boy

In this city.
"You miiRt carry otcr

the top In the remaining of
the campaign for was his
charge to the doughty scouts who re-

ceived the highest iu bcout-do-

The bronze eagle. Insignia
was conferred upon Emll

David, Sanford Gale and Alex Whitney.
scouts reieived gold Indi-

cating life nnd
badges, indicate the

In scout parlance.
William Kiuknid, the champion

winner, wns nwnrded fourteen merit
badge', a life badge and n gold star.
Mlehuel Ilalant won merit
badges, one life and one star badge.

jSTonn a. jr. at r. m.

Mail Orders HATS TRIMMED OF Orders Fm4

10c

Misses' Women's Chic, Cool Apparel
Dollars Expect to Dollars Less Than

Elsewhere!

aaflafaBLyT-- i

Dresses

Internally.

unronieious

Market

You

organdie, Georgette
tunicandjtiered pifitiXred.

Women's
Copenhagen,

block-stitche- d,

Women's Dusters,
natural-colo- r

Women's Summer Frocks, $16.75
organdie,

as

Of check and in various color-
ings. notes of style are manifest in
the collars, belts, and
vestces. are or plaited and fin-

ished with patch pockets. One sketched.

Misses' $10
Of plain and figured voile,
plaid tussah, net, lincne,

of and checked
voile, also light
shades.
One of the pretty models
briefly described shows

stitched collar,
vestee and of
sash belt, skirt with
folds at foot and
pockets. One

from
taffeta, satin,
net, figured and dotted

Styles of
appeal shawl co-

llar of finished
with plaited and
cuff to match, belt
and tunic skirt set off with
panel rufflle.

$35
Very smart sports styles of
crepe de chine in flesh, tea
rose and white. Blouse is cut
alone- - lines with deeD cordpd
border finished ruffle, nar-
row belt, plaited vestee, sailor collar

Bleeves. Skirt deep foot. Sketched.

News

Silk Underwear Extraordinary Value
Qualities and Fascinating

Crepe
Chemise

Bloomers,
Hemstitched

pictured.

Gowns,
Geor-

gette pictured.

Camisoles,
Effectively

pictured.

j 'tf98

Canvas. Oxfords

Women's $0.85
Nuibuck Pumps
Enameled'
Women's
Slippers

with'pompon.

Hpantsall's

$1.69

- -

$6.50

$4.85
and

also
and

to

and

Men's
f

Youngsters
Hall

"decornted" efficiency

Philadelphia

decoration

thirty-secon- d

YELLOW TRADING STAMP WITH
EVERY PURCHASE ALL

&
Less

Misses'
Frocks

SCOUTS

membership,"

extra-
ordinary,

FREE

ONE
DAY

Than Pay;
Prices

$5,5Q
ginghams

Delightful
contrasting organdie

gathered

Dresses,

com-
binations

organdie

at-
tractively

organdie;
gathered

organdie
pictured.

Women's Handsome
Dresses, $18.50

developed
organdie,

particu-
lar

organdie

Women's Stunning
Dresses,

y fK9- -
. r5--

W wi y
m ml I til

with accordion-plaite- d

net and three-quart- er

has cuff at

Vacationists, and Graduates Will

of
Styles

de Chine

Combined

irunmiMai.

and
G to 12.

and silk tie.
14 to One

and and
belt 8 to 14. One

and
to or 8 to

14.

Ready to Wear
HATS at

MU

w
fm

A

Practical Saving Should
Early

striped trimmed
pockets

$1.98
colors. pocket,

chevron

$3.49
cuffs, smocked pockets

Skirts, $'..49 $3.98
Galatea plaids Plaited

Sketch pictures model.

Lit SECOND

$
O.cFO

Of fine quality Georgette in and navy; large dressy
trimmed flowers, fruits and ostrich. sketched.

Sports Hats & Sailors,
$1.98, $2.98 & $3.98

Of Iisere, plaited anl rough braids finished with ribbon
and bow.

Flowers, 49c, 98c & $1.49
Roses, daisies, pond lilies and poppies in and pastel colors.
HATS THIMMKD Lit Brothera First Floor, North

Summer Footwear Specially Priced Made to Give the Highest- - Kind of Satisfaction

Women $4 White Canvas Colonials, QQ
Wo'nderfi! values. Turned Louis heels, smart buckles, vamp. J

Women's

.29

JysV$prfords,,$3.49'
uises

Homeopathic

Beautifully

sash

Women's $6
Summer Footwear,

$3.85 &
black brown leathers,
white Nubuck oxfords,

pumps Colonials.

Women's Pumps, Colonials
Oxfords, $5.50 $11.98

Patent coltskln, gunmetal, calf,
white kid, buckskin, Nubuck

brown and, black
kid; also gray and black suede

vamps wih satin back.

$7 Calf $A AOww. ....'.. "i0.

m

Work City Last
Scouts

night
presen-

tations
Scout cam-

paign

two days

Sixteen stars,
membership scarlet

which
degree

medal

twelve

T:'r:r:?-T::::;-r- t

Filled

bows

nlain

cuffs

voiles.
show

ruffle lace,

V

U

in

Of linons, with con-

trasting belts.
Sizes

Galatea Middies,
Wanted Have yoke,

Sizes
20. pictured.

Tub Dresses,
Plaid gingham, with white pique co-
llar

Sizes pictured.

Wash
serge.

band. Sizes
$140

$6

FLOOR

white, pink
shapes with Four

band

75c,
white

FREE

s
soles. long Bg Q W
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Tan,

gray,

patent

week

colors,

Young Women's $6 Pumps
& Oxfords, $4.98

Patent coltskin, gunmetal,
white Nubuck and tan Russia.
Military heels. Sizes tVi to 8.

Men's Bench-Mad- e Oxfords,
$5.50 $9.50

Cordovan, tan and calf, black
kid and patent coltskin.
Children's $2.50 UO inLow Shoes .' fi.l
Pumps and oxfords in patent colt-
skin, gunmetal, white Nubuck and
tan ttUESia. Hlzes 4 to 8.

I.WcItsd.selMtttW fcsfls.. I U rBfr .WnPteor. Wtht

'
Merit badges were conferred upon nine
scouts from the Orerbrook School for
the Blind.

All of the --50 medal winners have

May Bi a HtU to
Bo! You'll Be Glsi Yes (,.

headquarters,

The Coolest Place
Town to Eat

OBLflUClf
eSKHjr,

SECOND

Special Cold Shore Platters
Lobster, $1.25 Fish, $1.00

Little total,
Found

Woln

O

:::::::s, PHONE Fll.l,Kns:ss::: &

plaid

Skirts

Filbert
Seventh

If You Accustomed Do Price
Prejudice Stand the Way Judgment.

These again the value-givin- g power
our great June Sale.

Quality are high
prices are exceedingly

Now waistline models, single breast-
ed, &tylish two-butto- close-fittin- g

coa'.s and many favorite conservative
suits. Every garment is strictly hand-tailor-

throughout lined with
best mohair. Many d. All
sizes up to 48 breast.

Handsome Kirschbaum Models
Included

For Summer Sports and
Vacation Wear

Men's White $7-5- 0

Flannel Trousers
Men's Dusters $1.50
Men's Khaki Trousers $2

Men's Genuine Palm Beach
Suits, $10, & $15

Twelve smart summer patterns;
also the natural color.

Men's Mohair Suits,
$10, $15, $18 & $20

Large variety of dark patterns,
including stouts.

Boys' $3.50 Oliver $o
Twist Suits
Plain blue, pink, old rose, tan

brown peggy cloth, light
dark chambray. Sizes 2

to 8.

Real

Mothers, Intent on Time Money, Be on
Hand Share

sleeve

to

on waist

Brothera

Ready-to-We- ar

to
black

Wt

sizes',

.k 2S

1 'itfTl faaTfTTTTrH" Wiafiai

r ' j1ot fii BitaHr EI js

id''
ml ty

nrrtimlnr this aell- -
under

ir.Ts miMMEn free
Women's $2 Hats, 98c

Various smart, becoming shapes
white hemp straps with wide col-
ored fiance.
$4 $0.98
Hats . "
Pressy models, trana- -
parent effects, lechonis and straws

I trimmed. Light shades.

Men's $4 to $5
Shoes & Oxfords

an

Gunmetal calf, patent and
tan. All sizes In

coltskin

Misses' & Children's $2.50
$3 White Canvas $f
Shoes & Pumps. . .

X OJ7
Sizes 6 to bis girls' 7.

Women's $3 & $4 $1 QQ
Pumps & Oxfords. l tZf0
Gunmetal calf, patent coltskin and.
white canas.

WOMEN'S, WHITE

$2 to $3 Sports $f Oft
Shoes & Oxfords ttf$3 Pumps, $1.59
oxroras.ana rumps.- ii.ps..

&,, r, M W wi'wflw
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been working valiantly during the drji.
Scout at 0.15

street, Is a veritable beehive.

In

All

Th large airy roomt,
extraordinary high

ceiling and many elec-tri- e

fane and the
prompt service
added features
best food you ever

THOS. RUBER, Mgr.

J:r::r.:::::;:;';.;MAlL OHDEHS

CHARGE

Summer

FLOOR

CQ

ISSiipB
The FHee U or One Dot I

of Silver
Twenty-si- pieces of allTer-ptate-

tnbleware 1t kslres. six forks, ilx
spoons, six tea apoons, on bntter
and one sugar dmn moire

chest. Floor, South

Men's Carefully Hand-Tailore- d

AllWool Blue Serge Suits
$22-50-, $25, $27-50-, s30, $32-5- 0 and $35

Are to Paying More
in of Your

markings simply illustrate

workmanship unusually

Auto

$12

Surprise Value An
Girls7 Chic TUB DRESSES BN

$1

hii7

beautifully

tt?'

M

faH kW 1 5

eJ-'-A IZs

aaaH

Boys' Norfolk Wash Suits,
$4.98, $7.50, $850 & $10

Tan, brown dark green
Palm Beach cloth, black and
white crash, colored Palmer'
linen white linen. Sizes 7
10

H

Lit Drotlitfra SECOND FLOOR, 7TH ST,

to

JIP
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the Only

table
knife (hell,

Firat

Not Let
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and
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and

lot.
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and

and
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to

Furnishings of the quality that
! particular men approve are listed

here with every figure quoted an
incentive to thrift!

Sm&S.
Ready-Trimme- d

$2.98

FOOTWEAR

vfaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaHaaaaaaaf

Men's $10 Broadcloth
SILK

SHIRTS. $8.98
Handsome new candy, cluster and
novelty stripes. colors. Dou-bl- e

soft cuffs. Perfect
$2.S0 Madras Shirts, $1.95
Colored stripes. soft
cuffs.

75c Crepe Faille Four- - A O

Beautiful figured effects: 'also
white polka dots on black and,
navy grounds.

$2 "Sportop" Union) 9

Suits
Athletic style. Upper part of plaid
madras, lower part of small-chec-

nainsook. Sizes 34 to 42.
Lit Brothera First Floor. 7th SU

laze,
ajaBaaaaBHaaBaSaam

the entire tinder floor of blr atoreand
lng aeaaonable merrhandlae greatly price.

in

Includlrs

to

Double

8c
Misses' $25 Silk

$ 15
A sensational pur-
chase of a thous-
and In taffeta,

at In, crepe de
ohlne, Georgette
ana satin-t- n

ueorgetto c o
blued.
White, flesh.

tan.Burgundy, brown,
black and nay.
One oiketehed.
No mall or phone
orders filled.

Women's
Stockings, 29c
Seamless cotton
in black., wjilte,
gray, tan and
cordovan. Regu-
lar and extra
sizes.

tatted.

Choice
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Men's $2 Shirts. S1.4S
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